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 range to the south, crossillg; nunzerous spurs. On the followitlg day he
 crossecl the watershed at an elevation of 10,000 feet, and reached tlle
 fertile district of Imbo, where he saw the broad plain of the Rufizi lying-
 beneath him. Tillages wereX numerous. The oil-palm and grey parrots;
 were again seen, and rnanJr of the natives wele dres,sed in cotton, those
 of northern Urundi and Ruanda having contented themselves with
 skins and bark-cloth. On September 2Sth, the traveller reached one
 of the stations of Rumaliza, in Uzige, at the northern end of TanDanyika
 The XVarundi in tllis district, fish, till the soil, and export palm-oil, but
 the Arabs principally deal in slaves.
 Dr. Baumann then tlavselled in a south-easterly direction to TaboraS
 where he arlived on November 7th. Having climbed the steep moun-
 tains which shut in the lake on the east, he came upon a fine pastora]L
 region, sloping to the eastward, and occupiecl by warlike AVatusi. Hele
 he crossed the BIuvarazi ancl the Luviro%a, tributaries of the Ruvuvr
 and consequently the most soutllerly hea(l-streams of the Nile basin.
 Stony ranges of rnountains forlll the watershed between the Ruvuvu and
 the Mlagarazi. The last village of the WNTarundi, built on the branches of
 trees, stands on the latter. Uhha, which lies beyond, bas open forests of
 great estent in which grow acacias and a tree resembling our beech. The
 illhabitants are kinsluen of the Warundi. They are governed by pett-
 chiefs and live in small villages. All their cattle were stolen a few
 years ago by the Masai. Crossing the Mlagarazi once more and passing
 throuCh ASuharabwa and Mulunga, lsoth districts of Uhha, Dr. Bau-
 mann arrived in liirambo, which is inhabited by Wasumbwa, a division
 of the Wanyarawezi. He then crossed the Igombe River, passed
 through IJrambo, now ruled over by Tug;amoto, a son of the famous
 Mirambo, visited Mr. and Mrs. Shaw at ILiliinani UralBbo, and ulti-
 mately reached Tabora. During the o-hole of this expedition D1
 Bautnann only lost Sve lnen, one of whom was killed by the Watusi. On
 the other hand tllere were " numerous " births among the wives of tlle
 elephant huntels who acconapanied hina.

 THE PERMANENCE OF OCEAN BASINS.
 By HUGH ROBERT MILL D.Sc., F.R.S.E.

 As interestillg discussion has recently taken place in the pages of
 Natu al Science upon the question of the relative permanence of oceanie
 and continental areas. Dr. A. Russel Wallace comments on the re-
 markable convergence of independent lines of r esearch which led
 Professor Dana, AIr. Darwin, Sir Archihald Geikie, Dr. John BIurraye
 the Rev. O. Fisher, and himself to the saine conclusion, that continents
 and oceans have not changed places in geological times. iEfe adduces
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 three nenT arglllnents in favoul of these views: (1) rrhe enormous
 disproportion between the mean height of the, land and the lnean
 depth of the ocean, which would render it very difficult for new land
 to reach the surface till lolhg after the total submergence of the
 sinking continent; (2) the wonderfill uniforlnity of level over by far
 the greater part of the ocean floor? which indicates that it is not
 subject to the same disturbing agencies xvhich throuOhout all geoloCical
 tilue have been clneating irregularities in the land surface-irregularities
 wvhich would be far greater than they are were they ziot continually
 counteracted by thef lowering ancl equalising efEeets of subaerial
 clenudation; (3) thef relnarkable parallelism and completeness of the
 series of geological formations in a11 the best-known continents and
 largel continental islands, indicating that none of them has risen
 frole the ocean floor during any era of knoxvn geological history a
 conclusion enforced by the absence fiom any of them of that general
 deposit of oceanic ooze at some definite horizon, xvhich svoulcl be at once
 the result and proof of any sucll trelllendous episode in their past history.

 Blr. Jukes-Browne combats the theory of the permanence of original
 oceanic and continental areas by pointing out that, as a matter of fact
 deposits which must have been formed in very deep water have been
 detected in elevated land. He denies the force of the second argument
 quoted above on account of our comparative ignorance of the details of
 sub-oceanic geography, and because long-continued sedimentation Inust
 have tended to reduce the irregularities of the ocean floor, o7hich woulcl
 in any case be less than those of the continents, and, finally, because
 ZIr. Fisher's theory of the sub-oceanic outpouling of lava might account
 for the uniformity of the ocean-bed. BIr. Jukes-Browne also shows how
 it is possible that the volume of the ocean nTas forsnerly very much less
 than it is now, and that in consequence of the release of water from
 chemical union with hot rock-material by volcanie explosions the volume
 has been steadily increasing. Hence, in palaozoic times, he argues that
 the land area may actually have been in excess of the water area, and
 the continental plateaux might have been much less elevated above
 the ocean floor than they are IlOW that, in fact, the elevations and
 depressions lnight not have been of the character of continellt and
 ocean-basin at all.

 Mr. Jukes-Browne's remark as to long-continued sediluentation
 obliterating the irregularities of the oceail floor requires proof. Dr.
 Zlurray has shown that the shallower the sea is the lllore rapidly does
 sedimentation far fi om land procted, sedirnentation tencling to exaggerate
 aald not to obliterate, initial diSelences of level.

 Dr. Br. T. Blanford, xvhose, name had been Inentioned in the articles
 as an opponent of the tlleorat of the, permanence of ocealls and conLtinents,
 explailled that he objected to strong staternents on either side, and urge(l
 great ca.ution in forming opinions from such incomplete data as we
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 possess He objected, as did hIr. Jukes-Broz^rne, to assuming that lzO
 part of the sea-bed at a deplh exceeding 1000 fatholus has ever been dry
 land; but Dr. Wallace explained that he took the lOOO-fatholrl line as
 only an approsimate boundary, and even in the first edition of ' Island
 Life ' admitted certain exceptions. Hence his advance to 1500 or
 even 2000 fathoms in solue cases did not aCect the consistency of his views

 Professor James (;eikie in his address to Section E of the British
 Association last ear (Proceedinys for 1892, p. 638), touched upon the
 interchange of elevation on the continental Inargin, and Dr. Blanford
 quotes his stateluent as one fairly representative of modern views on
 tho subject. He says, " The continental plateau and the oceanie
 hollows have never changed places, although frola tilue to tilue
 portions of the latter have been ridged up and added to tlle margins
 of the former, while ever and anon marginal portions of the plateau
 have sunk down to very considerable depths." In a paper on the
 " Evolution of Climate," published in the Scottish Geoge aphical Magaztne7
 vol. 6 (1890), p. 57, Professor Geikie gives a series of maps showing the
 approxiinate distribution of land and water at diSerent geological
 periods, a re-stateluent with new data of Dana7s earlier work. He
 understands the evolution of continents to be a transition fiom instllar
 groups of land to a solid continental forlu the island groups appearing upon
 the gradually eTnelgillg continental plateau. The dis ersity in opinion
 of studellts of tilis department of physical geoglaphy seems to be due
 rather to individual diCerx3llces of confidence in drawing conclusions,
 than to any serious conflict of belief as to the bearirlg of ascertained facts

 The actual dividing lille to be asssuIlled between the oceanic and
 continental areas is obviously to a large extent arbitrary. The great
 ocean basills are comparatively flat-floorefl, the continental areas bollnded
 }uy the 100-fathom line .are, in a general way, roof-shaped, partla flat,
 partly composed of steep ilregular slopes. Bctween these two great and
 definite regions there is everywhere a wall or zone of transition equally
 definite, forming a relatively abrupt descent. Along the slope of the
 entire developonent of this zone the diSereIlce of vertical height for a
 given horizontal displacement at right angles to the contour lines is
 greater than in ally other part of the Ealtll, a few mountain ranges
 excepted. The line separating the two areas nlust lie somesvhere on
 this slope. The 2000-fathotn line lies near the bottozn of the slope
 close to the ocean floor, the 1000-fatholll line lies nearer tlle top than
 the middle of thc transition zone.

 Calcu]ating from :r)r. Murray's data, I showed in 1890 (Proceedznys,
 Roy. Soc. Edin., vol. 17 (1890), p. 185), that the contour line of 1700
 fathoms divided the surface of tlle Earth almost exactly irlto two
 equal parts, one a llearly continuous area of elevation, the other an
 equally continuous area of depression. This line I termed mean-
 sphere level, because it had the remarkable proper tg of repre-
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 senting the intelsection of a g;eoidal shell, the depression of tlle erust

 below whieh was equal in volulne to the protuberance of the continents

 above it. The exact tosition of the line of mean-spllere level it is, of

 tolllse, impossible to (letermine until the volumes of oceans and COll-

 tinents below and abone sea-level have been accurately ascertained, and

 until sea-le>rel is itself corrected for gravitational distortion, but the

 position cannot be versr far renloved from that assigned to it. The

 accolepanying sketch-map on Lambert's equal-area projection serves to

 show graphically the two great areas of elevation and depression

 separated by the line of mean-sphere level. The area of depression may

 be termed the abysmal area, a name whieh Dr. Murray originally

 applied to the region lying at a depth greater than 1000 fathoms; the

 elevated half ineludes the drsr land or eontinental alea proper, and the

 transitional area or flanks of the eontinental plateau, at present eovered

 oTith water. If any eompressine stress +vere limited to one-half of the

 Equal Ares Projection

 Area betow Mean-sphere-level shown in blach.

 1 G SvrtXie/o^7t
 pe/t.

 area of the Eartll's sul face while the erust was plastie and undistorted,

 the surfaee being eserywhere at mean-sphere leveJ, a mass xvould be

 elevated over the free half to sueh a height as would, by its weight,

 balanee the foree of the pressure causing the depression, and if the

 density of the erust were unifornz the depressed and elevated volumes

 M ould be the same. It seems probalule that the series of ehanges whieh

 have evolved eontinents and oceanie hollows may be related to the line of

 2nean-sphere level, the position of wllich corresponds xvith that whieh

 Dr. Wallace has been led to adopt as his boundary between oeeanie and

 ¢ontinental areas. By the adoptioll of this physical eonstant some of the

 objeetions to the theory of permanenee are overeome, espeeially that

 whieh eharges tllose to whom the evidenee seems more eompletes than it

 does to others with a change of ground xvhen they slightly modify an

 approsimate and largely arbitrary limit.
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 The lnain fact, corLceded by a11 who have studied the subject, is, that

 there is stlch a thing as the evolation of continents, the heights and

 hollonvs of the Earth'stcrust having become greater with the lapse of

 time. And all, also, concede that the present ocean basins represent

 regions where subsidence has predominated over elevation, while tle

 continental area is that in which elevation has been more active than

 depression. Thus the actual level of the sea is an accident depending

 on the volume of its water and the inequalities of the crust, equal

 variations ill which, oll the hypothesis of constant volume in the ocean,

 eay have led to very diSerent ernergence or submergence of the bordel

 areas according to the angle of the slope. At present the coast-line lies

 neally mid-way on the flattest expanse of the continental luargin, so that

 a given increase or decrease in the volunle of the ocean would cover or

 lay bare the largest possible area of lanel.

 THE RECLAMATION OF THE ZUIDERZEE.

 iI3y Professor P. H. SCHOUTE, of Groningen.

 TIIE question of the reclamation of lalld now covered by the Zuiderzee is

 no nesv one, but it is ouly recently tllat a thoroughly practicable scheme

 has been matured for the accoznplishment of this great engineering feate

 In 1886 a Comlaittee was appointed to consider and report upon the ques-

 tion under the chairmanship of DIr. A. Buma, who had frequently urged

 this matter upon the attention of the Governm&nt. The result of the

 deliberations of this Committee has been published in the form of eight

 nzemoils, in which the whole question is thoroughly discussed in all its

 bearings. The first memoir deals with general principles, discussing

 the best position and dilwection for the luain dyke which shall shut off

 communication with the sea, and sketching a general plan of the engi

 neering wolks to be effected. The comlnercial and strategical aspects of

 the proposed changes are also fully considered. The three sueeeeding

 luelnoirs are more technical in their treatment of the engineering

 problems. The means of protection against floods and the luaintenanee

 of navIgable channels after the seelusion of the sea are entered into in

 some detail. In the fifth the best form of construction for the maill

 dyke, with its sluiees and other works) is minutely diseussed, and the

 whole question of land reelamation by diCerent methods is gone into.

 The sixth meraoir is eonfined to a delineation of the present condition of

 the Zuiderzee its depth, salinity, and the volume alld velocity of the

 rivers which enter it. The seventh memoir has to do rith the geological

 aspeets of the scheme, diseussing the nature of the sea-bed; and in the

 last the new ?lans are eolnpaled with former proposals for the same

 purpose.

 As the subject is one of eonsiderable geographieal importanee, on
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